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For students with
busy schedules,
the Zire™ 72
handheld is a
handy backpack
for the brain.

factory outlet

A day in the life of a student.

Products

7:45 a.m. Audible

Listens to The Great Gatsby audio book on
his way to school.

8:20 a.m. ImagiProbe
Conducts a pH test on pond water for his
chemistry class.

palmOne pays back
product registration
free newsletters

8:35 a.m. Built-in Camera

Snaps a few photos to document the pond
area where he collected the pH sample.

developers

Built-in Camera

9:30 a.m. Tribeam

His entire class receives their course
syllabus beamed by their humanities
instructor via infrared.

10:00 a.m. Classroom Wizard

Takes a test on his Zire 72 handheld,
beams it to his teacher's device and
instantly receives his grade.

Margi Presenter-to-Go

11:15 a.m. Presenter-to-Go

Converts his PowerPoint presentation to a
mobile format and uses his Zire 72
handheld to successfully deliver his
presentation on water pH.

PrintBoy

2:00 p.m. PrintBoy
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Prints out his British Lit class essay in the
media center wirelessly from his Zire 72
handheld.

2:30 p.m. Wireless Keyboard

Takes lengthy notes during his British Lit
class.

Wireless Keyboard

4:10 p.m. powerOne Graph
Uses his Zire 72 handheld as a graphing
calculator in his advanced math
homework.

powerOne Grap

7:37 p.m. Britannica Concise

Encyclopedia Card
Researches tide pools for his group
presentation.

9:25 p.m. 4.0Student
Checks his coursework for the next day.
10:05 p.m. World Clock
Sets his alarm for 6:00 a.m. on his
handheld before going to sleep.

4.0Student

Encyclopedia Card

Cody May
"Bob Gibson, rookie card
have to say."
Being a kid is a demanding
Homework. Little league. Ba
collections. Along with being
decent surfer, Cody is perha
organized 12-year old in Sin
documents everything he do
palmOne™ handheld's digita

more information
about the Zire™ 72 handheld
software for students
handheld accessories
solutions for education
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product basics

for help with selecting the best product for you
product
selection
wizard

compare
all the
details

a primer for handhelds and smartphon
the
palmOne
advantage

what
they
can do

standard
device
features

Most of the software and hardware shown on this page is sold separately.
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